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AccelerAting ApprovAl 
And reducing costs of 
sprAy dried drugs through 
development by design (dbd)

GrowinG demand for spray dryinG

The application of sophisticated drug dis-

covery methods has led to much better, but 

also more complex, chemical entities that 

suffer from poor water solubility/bioavail-

ability. In fact, 40% of drugs currently on 

the market and 90% of candidates in the 

pipeline fall into this category.1 These com-

plex small-molecule drug substances re-

quire enabling drug delivery technologies 

to achieve the desired level of efficacy.

A number of approaches can be taken 

to overcome the poor solubility of oral 

drugs, including particle size reduction, 

salt or cocrystal formation, lipid-based 

self-emulsification and the formation of 

amorphous solid dispersions (ASDs). ASDs, 

which are prepared by combining drug 

substances with polymeric materials, are 

effective because the drug substance ex-

ists in an amorphous state and is therefore 

more readily dissolved and absorbed. It is 

reported that over 80% of ASDs offer im-

proved bioavailability.2 Spray drying, hot 
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contract development and manufacturing organizations 
(cdmos) with unique technical capabilities and 
expertise are able to speed up the development and 
commercialization of novel medicines. effective 
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simultaneously reducing cost and time to get  
challenging drugs to patients in need.
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melt extrusion and coprecipitation are the 

three most commonly used techniques for 

the manufacturing of ASDs.

Spray drying is a continuous process 

that involves flash drying under mild con-

ditions (often below 50ºC for less than one 

minute) of the drug substance/polymer 

mixture. It also allows for careful control of 

particle properties (particle size, bulk den-

sity, degree of crystallinity, etc.), provides 

for numerous formulation options and is 

readily available at all scales. In addition, it 

is particularly suitable for thermally sensi-

tive materials. Not surprisingly, spray dry-

ing is becoming the most used technology 

to manufacure ASDs. 

role of cdmos

The role of contract development and 

manufacturing organizations (CDMOs) has  

changed considerably over the past two 

decades. Initially, CDMOs supported 

mostly technology transfer and in es-

sence provided compliant manufacturing 

of intermediates, active pharmaceutical  

ingredients and final dosage forms. Today,  

CDMOs have a much broader and deeper 

contribution to pharma. Some have be-

come the experts and key providers of 

unique and enabling technologies that 

address modern drug delivery challenges; 

even the largest pharmaceutical corpora-

tions have limited pipelines to justify the 

investment in expertise, installation and 

operation of capital-intensive drug deliv-

ery technologies. Spray drying is a key ex-

ample of those.

CDMOs, on the other hand, through their 

multiple pharmaceutical partners, have the 

opportunity to develop extensive pipelines 

that de-risk such investment. Their broad 

experience, arising from working with a 

vast number of molecules and from being 

exposed to all kinds of process and scale-

up challenges, is of utmost importance 

when developing new drugs. They are best 

positioned to anticipate challenges and to 

accelerate drug development through ef-

fective knowledge management and by the 

application of strong science and process 

understanding that is only affordable to 

those that do it on a routine basis.

Hovione has been providing commercial 

spray drying services to the pharmaceuti-

cal industry for the last 12 years. Over this 

period, we have not only amassed a signifi-

cant amount of knowledge, we have also 

made a conscious effort to understand 

and master the fundamentals of technol-

ogy. That knowledge is being applied on a 

regular basis to minimize the need for test-

ing at commercial scale, thus reducing the 

material requirements and development 

costs and accelerating the CMC develop-

ment activities. In fact, at Hovione, we be-

lieve it is our responsibility, as experts and 

key providers of emerging technologies, to 

apply our accumulated knowledge for the 

benefit of our customers and, ultimately, 

to the patient looking for new, more effica-

cious and cost-effective treatment. This 

is particularly relevant for drugs under  

accelerated programs, as those with break-

through therapy designation, where the 

CMC development timelines often come in 

critical path for drug approval.

enhanced process understandinG

Traditionally, scale-up of spray drying 

processes, as with many other drug prod-

uct and drug product intermediate manu-

facturing technologies, requires consid-

erable testing at scale, consuming tens 

or even hundreds of kilograms of prod-

uct — this is a very expensive and time-

consuming venture. Recognizing this, we 

made a concerted effort to reduce the 

costs and time needed for the develop-

ment of spray drying processes.

Being a pioneer in the Quality by De-

sign (QbD) initiative was instrumental 

to Hovione because it forced us to un-

derstand the fundamentals of spray 

drying and build mathematical models 

for prediction of critical quality attri-

butes of spray dried materials.3 The re-

sults, obtained using both statistical and 

mechanistic approaches, were analyzed 

and compared. In particular, the impact 

of thermodynamic behaviors, changing 

process conditions, drying kinetics and 

specific process parameters on particle 

attributes such as size, shape and mor-

phology were modeled. The knowledge 

about these microscopic properties and 

behaviors were then correlated to the 

bulk properties of numerous compounds 

from an ever-growing database built over 

many years across all scales, formulation 

patterns and process conditions. 

development by desiGn

Hovione’s focus on learning the underly-

ing principles of spray drying processes 

resulted in the generation of large quanti-

ties of data that now reside in our exten-

sive database. By combining our model-

ing capabilities with this extensive prior 

knowledge, it is now possible for Hovione 

to closely correlate laboratory conditions 

to those that will be attained at commer-

cial scale. The lab studies are done with 

minimum product expenditure, and from 

there we can assure the best scale-up pa-

rameters and guarantee results in terms of 

yields and product attributes. As a result, 

the time and material needed to establish 

an effective commercial scale spray drying 

process are significantly reduced. 

This Hovione approach is referred to 

Hovi o ne:

impact oF Hovione’s Development  
by Design approacH to spray  
Drying process Development

1 st  QbD  
proj ect 
(2 0 0 5 -2 0 1 0 )

2 n D  QbD  
Fillin g 
(2 0 0 7 -2 0 1 3 )

toDay  
u n D er  
D bD

~ 270 

~ 900 kg 
(~ $9MM*)

~ 4 months

# Runs at full scale

Material needed

Days at full scale

*Assumes $10,000/kg as a reference

~ 60

~ 200 kg
(~ $2MM*)

~ 4 weeks

~ 9

~ 40 kg
(~ $0.4MM*)

~ 4 days



through a dramatic reduction in the drug 

substance quantities required and by 

shortening development times. Rather 

than tens to hundreds of Kg, as little as 

30g may be required for testing. 

 These results clearly demonstrate 

that we have been able to combine our 

modeling skills and extensive process 

knowledge to accelerate the development 

and commercialization of drugs. Conse-

quently, we are helping our customers 

more quickly and cost-effectively deliver 

needed drugs to patients.

continuous improvement for 

accelerated development

With 60% of the novel drugs approved  

by FDA in 2015 falling into one or more  

expedited approval categories (Fast Track,  

Breakthrough Therapy, Accelerated Ap-

proval and Priority Review),4 there is 

tremendous pressure on drug manufac-

turers to accelerate process develop-

ment. Under these programs, work that 

traditionally takes ten years often must 

be compressed into two or three. Often 

specialized experience and expertise is 

required to successfully develop robust 

and cost-effective processes that assure 

the same levels of quality.

 Hovione’s DbD approach has enabled 

us to reduce the time and cost to devel-

op robust spray drying processes at any 

as Development by Design (DbD). It is a 

systematic methodology that involves the 

use of predictive tools, scale-indepen-

dent correlations and prior knowledge. 

It enables Hovione to achieve a great bal-

ance between costs and risks, and to re-

duce the experimental burden of multiple 

scale-up stages by focusing resources 

where and when they are really needed. 

There are four stages to the DbD process: 

[1] Familiarization, during which scale- 

independent correlations are established;

[2] Scale-up supported by laboratory data 

and simulation tools;

[3] Process intensification, during which 

process throughput and cycle time are op-

timized while maintaining product prop-

erties; and 

[4] Commercialization, when the experi-

mental work to define the design space at 

commercial scale is complete. 

Process development in DbD is there-

fore performed in a stagewise, timely 

and cost-effective manner using minimal 

quantities and materials resources, and 

with guaranteed results. 

dramatic results

The development by design approach 

is benefitting customers of Hovione 

scale. Customers today can have a com-

mercial-scale process within six months 

and thus deliver novel medicines to the 

market more quickly.

 We remain committed to continually 

improving our spray drying capabilities. 

Our ultimate goal is to be able to scale-

up spray drying processes with a single 

confirmation run at manufacturing scale. 

While this goal will not be achieved in the 

immediate future, we are determined to 

work with our sponsors and regulators to 

make it possible. Part of the effort will in-

volve the thorough demonstration of our 

ability to develop processes at any scale 

that are robust and meet the design space 

built from accumulated knowledge. P  

At Hovione, we 
believe it is our 
responsibility, 
As experts And key 
providers of emerging 
tecHnologies, to apply 
our accumulated 
knowledge for 
the benefit of our 
customers And, 
ultimAtely, to tHe 
pAtient looking for 
new, more efficAcious 
And cost-effective 
treAtment.
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